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ORCHARD AND GAR
DEN NOTES FOR 

MARCH. 

By LeRoy Cady, '\f orti cul t urist, Un i
versity Farm, St. Pau l. 
~ 

Apple t rees may be top-worked on 
warm days late this month. 

Order two or three hundred straw
errY plants. The Senator Dunlap is 
good variety. 

Peonies, rhubarb, and iris may be 
aet out just as soon as the ground 
ban be worked. 

Purchase 
igh-bush 
pruce and 
iIJriug. 

a few lilac, mock orange, 
cranberry, Black Hills 
red cedar to set out this 

Hot-beds may be started this month. 
~ad isbes, lettuce, onions, beets, and 
quash arle some of the crops that may 
te planted. 

The currant is a good home fruit 
ind needs but little care for good re
ults. Perfection and Red Cross are 
ood varieties. 

Orchard trees may be pruned on 
warm days this month. Do not work 
irhen there is frost in the branches 
5 the tools are apt to be broken. 

Do not cover such fine seeds as 
hose of celery or petunais deeply. 
~rten a damp cloth laid over the seed 
n the soil will be enough. 

For early onions sow seed now in 
ats in the house or hot-bed and trans
lat to the open field when the ground 
s in good condition the latter part of 
pril. 
Old berry boxes, tin cans, and paper 

ots are excellent for transplanting 
iabbage, tomato, and other early vege
ables into until they can be set in 
he field. 

Several weeks' time may be saved 
n growing muskmelons by planting 
hem in berry boxes in the house or 
otbed early in April and transplant
~g to the fip.M when danger o.f frost 

past. · 

Early cabbage seed may be planted 
he middle of the month. Early Jer
~Y Wakefield is a good variety. Sow 
D a box of finely prepared soil, placed 
n the window or in a hot-bed. 

When plowing the land for parsnips 
Ind other deep-growing root plants, 
>low deep and keep the manure down 
leep; otherwise you will have a lot 
lf surface roots instead of the long, 
itraight roots desired. 

Clean soap and water will remove 
t ale and the white mealy bug from 
alms and ferns. The treatment must 
e applied often and the plantslthor
mgbly rinsed with clear water after
f ard. 

PREVENT POT A TO 
DISEASES. 

Farmers should do two things in 
connectio~ with raising potatoes this 
year. They should plan to plant po
tatoes on land which has grown none 
for five or six year s. Then they should 
plant absolutely clean seed on th is 
land. This is essential because last 
year a number of potato diseases, 
which live in the soil and on the tu
bers, were very commonly found al
most throughout th€ state. This 
means that there is a large amount of 
potato-sick soil and a large number of 
diseased tubers . To plan,t these tub
ers ou infected soil would almost sure
ly resu lt in poor crops and unhealthy 
tubern this year. 

Arter having selected a piece of 
land, known not to have raised dis
eased potatoes, the seed tubers should 
be carefully ·selected and treatal. 
Brown rot can be excluded in only one 
way: by rejecting infected tubers. 
Scn.b and rhizoctonia germs can be 
killed by the ordinary formaldehyde 
treatment. The cost of the treatment 
is very low, and there is no question 
about the increased returns. A care
ful look through some Minnesota po
tato fields would convince anyone that 
it pays to select seed so as to exclude 
brown rot, and it must be remembered 
that selection, in the case of brown 
rot, rs the only means of control, and, 
further, that it must be combined with 
proper handling of the soil.-E. C. 
Slakman, Assistant Plane Pathologis'L, 
University Farm, St. Paul. 

LIME SULPHUR WASH. 
A concentrated lime-sulphur wash 

for use as a dormant spray may be 
made by diluting one gallon of concen
trated lime-sulphur with ten gallons of 
water. The concentrated lime-sulphur 
is put on the marlrnt by many insec
ticide firms, or may be made at home 
in accordance with the following for
mula: Sulphur, 80 pounds; best stone 
lime, .40 pounds; water, 50 gallons. 
further information on the preparation 
and use of the lime-sulphur wash may 
be found in Bulletin 121 of the Agri
cultural Experiment Station, Univer
sity Farm, St. Paul.-F. L. ·washburn, 
University Farm, St. Paul. 

DORMANT STRAY ING 
FOR FRUIT TREES~ 

Now is the time for all fruit growers 
to begin thinli:ing about applying a 
dormant wash to their plum and apple 
trees. This spray should be applied 
while the tree Is ·still dormant because 
if applied after the buds are open con
siderable injury may result, since the 
materials used are a great deal 
stronger than those used later in the 
season. A thorough spraying with a 
good dormant wash at this time is es
pecially effective, and almost indispen
sible, against such diseases as apple 
scab brown rot of apples and plums, 
plu~ pocket and scale insects. 

It is a well known fact that the 

FEEDING DAIRY COWS VETERINARY NOTES. BORDEAUX MIXTURE. 
--- --- Bordeaux Mixture Can Eas i ly be Made Professor 'Haecker's · Bulletin Just Is- By Dr. M. H. Reynolds, Unive rsity at Home. 

sued from S~."b~e:tty Farm, Farm, St. Paul. 'l'he first consideration in making 
___ --- Bordeaux mixture is good materials 

Wh.1 M. t h d 1 Joint ail in colts and calves is sim- The second is stick to the formula i e mneso a as ma e remar ;:- . . . . 
able I) rO·gr ess in improving t he quali ty IllY an mflammation of Jomt .structure The method of mixing has been fre 

-,, f ti h h · quently discussed and has varied t o of her dairy products, the advance- .due to a germ in ec on w. ic gams some extent, hence the present accept 
ment in milk production has not been entranc~ throu~h the raw navel cord eu method will not be out of place in 
so great. The average cow in this at the time of birth or very soon after. spraying. 

The correct proportions to use are state produces about 175 po unds of When treating cattle or other do- four pounds of copper sulphate (blue 
butter a year. Common cows at the mestic animals for lice, bear in mind vitriol), four pounds of the best stone 
University Farm have produced, on an that it is just as necessary to clean up lime, and fifty gallons of water . 
average, 222 pounds of butter. This and disinfect t he sta.bles, as to treat To dissolve the copper sulfate put 

five gallons of water in a wooden tub incr ease bas been brought about the affected animals. and suspend the copper sulfate in a 
through proper attention to feed and For lice on cattle, in cold weather sack, such as a salt sack, just below 
care. Farmers, as a rule, give too lit- the surface of t he water, and a llow 
tie time to the study or feeding. In dust Persian insect powder over the it to remain over nigh t. 
order to aid them in this study, Pro- backs and rumps; or brush the necks Slake the lime ·separately. It bas 
Eessor T. L . Haecker, Chief of the Di- and backs daily using a little kero- been shown that there should be full 
vision of Dairy and Animal Husbandry dilution of t he lim. and copper sul b sene on a stiff brush-not enough of t e Agricultural College, has pre- fate before mixing, theref~re dilute 
pared a bulletin in which he simpli- kerosene to wet the hair or injure the each mixture to twenty-five gallons 
tied the rules, and so arranged the ta- skin. but do not pour one into t he other , 
bles that any farmer may easily learn both solutions should be poured a t 
to calculate rations for the cows in Black leg is !L disease of young cat. the same time into the spray tank so 
bis herd. tie usually under two Years of age. that t he two streams mix while fall-

The author was among earliest Medical treatment is very unsatisfac- ing. ·well made Bor deaux is an adhe
workers on the problem of food re- tory bnt there is a vaccine easily ob- s1ve spray, hence carefulness in mix
quirements for milk production, and ing will be repaid in rainy weather· if 

tained from the Minnesota Experi- d" t· d f J 1 1 f 1 as a result of his scientific in vestiga- tree 10ns an ormu a are c ose y o -
tions he worked out the Haeclrer ment Station, which is very reli able, lowed. The weal{ lime sulphur solu-
Feeding Standard, a standard which as a preventive. tion, is for many reasons, better for 
is now accepted by illlrestigators and summer use on apples, than Bordeaux. 
teachers as the most accurate means There is an unnecessary prejudice Full directions for t.'be use of Bordeaux 
of determining the needs or the cow. against lumpy-jaw cattle. A consider- Mixture are given i'n Bulletin 121 of 
This standard is given, and so ar- able percentage of these cases are the Minnesota Experiment:. Statio!IJ 
rtanged, that the requirements of any passed by government inspectors as F. L. Washburn, Entomologist, u ni
cow, the quantity and richness of fit for food purposes. Only the very versity Farm, St. Paul. 
whose milk yield is known, may be bad cases, especially those where the 
determined by referring to the tables. disease affects several organs or parts JUNIOR SHORT COURSE 
The composition of all our common of the body, are condemned. AT CROOKSTON. 
food stuffs is given in amounts from 
one to ten pounds. Following these 
tables is a simple explanation of the 
method to follow in calculating ra
tions. Examples are given of rations 
suited to cows giving varying quanti
ties of mill{ of varying richness. A 
chapter is devoted to the care of the 
dairy herd. The importance of regu
larity, of kindness, of system is con
sidered. The care and feed of the dry 
cow, of the cow previous to calving, 
of the calf and of the fresh cow are 
all discussed in a thorough and yet 
simple manner that they cannot fail 
to sthnulate the dairyman to give 
these matters closer attention. 'ra
bies have been given which show the 
cost of a pound of feed stuff when a 
ton costs a given price. Similar tables 
are provided which enable the farmer 
to determine the cost oC a pound at a 
given price per bushel. This bulletin 
is one of the regular Experiment Sta
tion series, at the same time the mat
ter bas been printed in a smaller form 
of convenient size to slip in the pocket 
and provided with a stout cover. This 
publication should be in the hands of 
every milk producer in the state. 
Copies may be secured by addressing 
Dairy and Animal Husbandry Division, 
University Farm, ~t. Paul. 

PURE SEED. 

For worms or other parasities liv
ing free in the stomach or intestines, 
apparently careful experimental work 
bas shown good results by the use of 
low grade tobacco leaves sometimes 
called '"fobacco trash." This should 
be chopped up fine; mixed with an 
equal amount of salt and li:ept con
stantly before the sheep. 

The large swelling that occasionally 
appears in front of the knees of cat
tle, particularly old cows, is properly 
known as hygroma. It is usual ly filled 
with a watery or straw-colored fluid. 
Opening or other surgical operation 
is not advisable except by a compe
tent veterinarian. These swellings 
usually do no harm and most of the 
cases are most wisely left alone. 

For ringworm on calves or other 
domestic animals common at this sea
son of the year, give a good scrubbing 
with stifI brush, soap, and water; then 
apply tincture of iodine and glacial 
acetic acid in equal parts. Use a small 
brush for the medicine and be care
ful, especially when working near the 
eyes. Apply twice a day for the first 
two days and then once daily. 

Farm boys and gir ls between twelve 
and eighteen years of age will be 
gathering for the Junior Agricultural 
Short Course at Crookston, March 31 
to April 4, and they will be given a 
weel\'s work at the Northwest Agri
cultural School under the direction of 
specialists, in grain, live stock, poul
try, gardening, cooking, and sewing. 

The only charge which the school 
will make for th is interesting and in
structive week, will be two dollars for 
board and room. I The Dormitories 
and the Dining Hall of the school will 
be used for the accommodation of the 
visiting boys and girls who will be in 
charge of responsible members of the 
school's faculty. 

For fur ther information, address 
Superintendent C. G. Selvig, and 
Northwest Agricultural School, Crook
ston, Minn. 

Note.-Red River Valley papers 
please cop j . 

LUNG WORMS. 

The Comet and Victoria strains of 
usters may be sown this month in 
oxes in the house and transplanted 
s soon as large enough. Better re
ul ts are obtained by using colors 

spores of the various diseases may Red River Val ley Farmers Secu re 
live over the winter on fallen leaves Seed from Crookston. 

Cough amon~ the hogs may be due 
to very dusty quarters. ~Tith young 
hogs it is frequently due to minute 
tbread-lilrn worms in the bronchial 
tubes. A soft, backing cough is a very 
common symptom of hog cholera. 
Hogs also have the common forms of 
bronchitis and pneumonia, just like 
other animals, and people. With 
hogs, coughs and Jung troubles, aside 
from cholera are frequently due to 
;:;Jeeping in warm quarters, possibly 
piled up, and then going out into cold 
places to feed. 

Pneumonia of hogs is not always 
due to worms, yet it is not uncommon 
to find young pigs, and even old hogs, 
to be affected, and dying.dram inflam
mation of the lungs and bronchial 
tubes due to the presence of large 
numbers of small white to whi tish
browri thread-like worms which are 
found to be located in the bronchial 
tubes. This parasites is quite common 
in the United States. 

an by buying the mixed seed, al
llough the mixed seed wiU do. 

Have you planned to let the small 
bY of the family have at least one 
ere of land to plant and care for, 
tith the privilege of using the money 
[!! may make from the products as 
le may wish? Try it. The pla_n has 
JI. id with others and it ought to do 
ell on your farm. 

and fruits, and on the b1'anches, in 
cracks and wounds. Not only the 
spores have to be taken into consider
ation but also the fungous threads, 
which after once having gained en
tranc~ into the small twigs and 
branches persist for years, thus main
taining ;, constant source of infection. 
This is especially true of plum pocket 
and the brown rot fungus . 

Pruning must, therefore, be resorted 
to. t 

Where a large branch must be cu 
out the resulting wound should be cov
ered with white lead, or any other 

SOAP CHIPS. suitable material, in order to prevent 
--- infection from spores. It is important 

Soap chips represent an economical that all fallen leaves and fruits be 
ap for in buying them, you pay for raked up and ·destroyed, since it is 
maximum amount of soap and a min- from these sources that the spores are 
!um amount of water. Soap chips liberated and blown onto the trees, 
e simply what they are called, chips thus causing infection. 

The farmers of the Red River Val
ley and Northwestern Minnesota may 
secure pure-bred, pedigreed seed 
wheat oats and barley from the North
west Experiment Station at Crookston 
for starting pure-seed plots on their 
own farms . Send to the station for 
information regarding this pure seed 
work 

Nothing will repay the farm€r so 
well as to use the best seed possible 
and to improve bis seed by selection 
frqm a pure-seed plot. In three years' 
tilhe it will be possibl!1l to have your 
farm sown to improved seed. The 
Northwest Experiment Station is 
ready to assist farmers in that part 
of the state to do this work.-C. r:.. 
Selvig, Superintendent, Northwe~t Ex
periment Station, Crookston, Mmn. 

Note.-Red Ri ver Va ll ey papers 
please copy. 

;soap. The pieces are about an inch The idea then, of spraying at this 
uare and an eighth of an inch thiclc time with a good, strong fungic~de, is 
The soap is both cut .and dried as to cover the trees with the solut10n so 
passes through a machine, starting that when the spores fall on them and NT LICE IN SPRING 
as f · h and coming out hard, the conditions for germination are fa- PLA 1 

es soap b th t be sent out by the Y chips. The chips are very rich in vora le ~ ge~·m u "th th i- ---
ty acids and are so hard and dry spore commg ~n contact WI . e po Some 1 trees and shrubs are loaded 

at they ~ust be slowly heated in · son will be .lulled. If spraym~ ~e~: everY season with plant lice. On 
ter to dissolve and thus prepare delayed until after the /11~w~he ~ri- those affected last year one is likely 

em for use During the liquifying open and the lea:ves un ° to find now small, black, shiny eggs at 
Ocess the fatty acids are liable to mary infection w~ll have /aken hpia~: thk ends of the twigs. These can be 
Parate out unless an allrnli is added. ' and the spray will be 0 muc e seen on fruit and other trees, various 
When soap chips are used for wash- value. d t ornamental shrubs, and particularly 
~ White clothes, soda ash is added; M~xtures .rec(f}m:n~~~P!: sifi%~~ on the buckthorn. As soon as the ten
~en for use with wools, sillrs .and codl- washes are.~ting of 3 pounds of cop- der leaves begin to unfold on this 
ed cotton clothes borax is use · was • consi . 1 d · 50 shrub the eggs hatch, and the leaves 
e addition of the 'alkali neutralizes per . sulphate cr~~taks dis~iC:U~e su~bur shortly become loaded with lice. Why 

~ fatty acids and saponification en- gallons of .wtn:tei • f ( 1~ a ounds of flow- not therefore, trim hedges and shrubs 
es. The one great advantage in wash, consis mg 0 Pd bes• stone . no~ and burn the trimmings, burn as 
p chips is their freedom from wa- e.rs of sulphur,11 2~s P0~u~a~r; ~nd (3) well' all prunings of fruit .trees?. It.is r· the great disadvantage, the trou- lime and 50 ga 0 l h shr"ng con very well known that plant llce m-

l ' f In commercial lime-su P ur wa • - d · t hen 
ii of preparing them or use. . . t commercial lime- crease at a tremen ous 1a e w 
ng borax a tablespoonful should be s1stmg of one par t t once started therefore, each egg de-
d to each pound of chips, n:nd put sulphur .to ~ine P:g.~h:;,.~ e:~d Garden strayed now' means the death of bun

to the water and heated with ~€ Bull.etin 1 ~~ o~tained by writing dreds of lice, and the consequent les
'~P. A teaspoonful of soda ash is Spraymg can. t St t• -A G To- sening of the worl;: of spraymg later. 
mally sufficient for a pound <:>f. chip~. to the Experime~ Ba ~~~iology ·Uni- -F. L. Washburn, Entomologist, Uni-
'~uniata L. Shepperd, Domestic SCI- laas •. AsFsis.tan~tmPau~c ' versity Farm, St. Paul. 
ce, University Farm, Sit. Paul. vers1ty < alln, . . 

Infectious abortion among cattle has 
become one of the most serious prob
lems for cattle owners so far as in
fectious diseases are concerned. It is 
well entitled to rank in importance 
with tuberculosis, hogi cholera, and 
Texas fever. Two new medical treat
ments have recently appeared, e ither 
one or which may possibly prove to be 
of very great importance. One abor
tin, is used like tuberculin, as a diag
nostic; and the other is a vaccine, 
which it is hoped will immunize heif
ers against the infection. There is not 
sufficient reliable information ava.il
able as yet, upon which to justify any 
definite statement. Breeders should 
keep these things in mind and watch 
for future development., 

PICT URES IN T HE 
H OME. 

No one can tell you what pictures 
to hang on your walls-that is a mat
ter of individual taste. But an at
tempt should be made to have the pic
tures harmonize, not only with the 
others in the same room, but with the 
background. Many rooms having rest
ful, harmonious, wall colors are 
spoiled by the variety in frames and 
mats, or by the groupings of ·the pic
tures; also by putting into a small 
room a 'picture that needs distance to 
bring out its full meaning. 

It is not necessary to have the pic
tures all the work of one artist, or all 
on the same subject, but they should 
harmonize in tone and style of frame. 
- Alice McFeely, University Farm, St. 
Paul. 

Verminous pneumonia is most often 
found on low or swampy land, al
though it may occur on the uplands. 

This disease of pigs occurs a~ all 
times of the year, but is more fre
quently observed during the late sum
mer and early fall. When pigs a re 
first affected, the symptoms are few 
and elusive, but as the invasion by 
this worm progresses the symptoms 
become more and more pronounced. 
At this stage of development, frequent 
spells of coughing are noticed. 

There is a t hick discharge from the 
nostrils which will at times contain 
masses of mucous. A close examina
tion of this material will at times re
veal the pre·sence of young worms as 
well as adul t worms. The symptoms 
most apparent to the owner a r e thin
ness and lack of development of the 
pigs. Death is probably due to the air 
passages being closed or to a watery 
condition of the lungs. 

At times this disease may be con
fused with hog cholera or even with 
tuberculosis of swine. By careful 
study of the symptoms and history, 
together with the finding of the worms 
either before death in the discharges 
from the nostrils, or after death in 
the bronchial tubes at the base of ·the 
lungs, should be sufficient evidence to 
enable one to be sure. 

It is very difficult to relieve hogs 
affected with Jung wor ms because of 
the danger of injuring the lungs or air 
passages in undertaking to ldll or dis
lodge the worms. "An ounce of pre
vention is worth a pound of cure." Be 
very careful not to introduce into the 
herd any hogs that are affected by the 
parasite. If you know that any low or 
swampy ground on your farm has been 
used as pasture for /infected. hogs, 
keep healthy hogs away from it . 
This is not an absolute preventive as 
the trouble sometimes occurs in up
lands as well as lowlands.-Dr. W . L. 
Boyd, University Farm, St. Paul. 
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